
 
 

 

 
DANCE TRIVIA 

Dance Trivia breaks your teams into smaller groups to test their dance trivia 
knowledge.Teams will compete to see who can guess the most correct answers! 

 
 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Break the participants up into smaller groups. Instructor/Coach will read a question from 
the list below. 
 
The first person to stand up will be called on and gets to answer for their team.  
 
If the participant answers correctly, their team wins 3 points. If answered incorrectly, 
Instructor/Coach says “incorrect” and the next person to stand up gets a chance to 
answer for 2 points.  
 
After that, the question can be answered for 1 point until the question is “dead” after all 
groups have tried answering.    
 
If there is a tie at the end of the game, use an unused question as a tie breaker between 
the two teams only.   

 

  



 
 

 

Question Answer 

What year was DTU founded? 2016 

In Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, what is the name of the song to 
which Belle and the Beast shared their first dance?   

Beauty & the Beast 

In what country did the cha-cha originate?   Cuba 

The “buffalo” is a move of what type of dance?   Tap 

What Hollywood heartthrob stars in the dance movie, Step Up?   Channing Tatum 

Where is DTU headquarters? Nashville 

In ballet terminology, what does “glissade” mean?   To Glide 

What decade were the following types of dance popular: Mashed 
Potato, Loco-Motion, the Monkey and the Funky Chicken  

60's 

How many Battles are there in the Battle competition at the DTU 
National Championship? 

Five 

What was the name of the character from the Emperor’s New 
Groove who was turned into a llama?   

Kuzco 

Who was the first black female Principal Dancer with the 
prestigious American Ballet Theatre?  

Misty Copeland 

A freeze is a move of what type of dance?  Breakdancing 

Colombian pop singer Shakira is most popular for what type of 
dance?   

Belly Dancing 

What is the first scripted line in every single regional or national 
recap video on DTU's YouTube channel and IGTV? 

Hey Dance Team Union 
Fans! 

What insect communicates by touch, smell and dance?  Bees 

Breakdancing originated in which city? New York 



 
 

 

What was the original color of the DTU logo? Red 

What dance move is Michael Jackson most famous for?   The Moonwalk 

In which country did the tango dance originate? Argentina 

In the classical Ballet format there are strictly how many positions?  5 

In the movie, “Dirty Dancing,” what does Johnny tell Baby’s father 
in the final scene?  

Nobody puts Baby in the 
corner 

What year was the first annual DTU National Championship held? 2017 

What is the most well known style of dance that uses counts of 
three?  

The Waltz 

What dance does Chubby Checker sing about? The Twist 

America’s Best Dance Crew’s judge JC Chavez was first famous 
for being a part of which boy band?  

*NSYNC 

Who directed and choreographed for High School Musical? Kenny Ortega 

What is the name of the ballet about a young girl's broken 
Christmas present?  

The Nutcracker 

What is the name of the host of “So You Think You Can Dance”?  Cat Deeley 

Which Spanish dance is famous for the noise and passion with 
which it is performed? 

Flamenco 

What year did Michael Jackson first moonwalk? 1983 

Complete this phrase: Be Bold, Be _____, Be You. Authentic 

The Lil Nas X song Old Town Road went viral in early 2019, thanks 
to TikTok users. What was the dance challenge called? 

Cowboy Challenge  

Where did ballet originate? France 



 
 

 

Which dance does the American version of the polka closely 
resemble? 

Two-Step  

The Hand Jive was made famous by what movie? Grease 

The world record for the longest conga line was set in what U.S. 
city? 

Miami 

What was the first dance / drill team in the world? The Kilgore Rangerettes 

This famous rapper performed in the Nutcracker ballet when they 
were younger. 

Tupac 

Blanco Brown’s country-rap single inspired this cowboy-themed 
dance. What was the song called? 

The Git Up 

What year did So You Think You Can Dance first air? 2005 

This person is widely considered the Mother of Modern Dance.  Martha Graham 

Which celebrity icon was first a backup dancer before pursuing 
their singing career? 

Madonna 

What is the famous line said before a show where people are 
saying the exact opposite of what they hope will happen on stage? 

Break a leg 

What percentage of professional dancers have suffered a dance 
related injury? 

About 80% 

Dance is earliest traced back to what 2 countries? India & Egypt 

Which dancer is known for their appearance in the 'Step Up' movie 
series and is now the host of popular TV show 'World Of Dance? 

Jenna Dewan 

 


